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Enabling evidence based decisions

Police 

Change, without rushing
into the unknown



"The real value of Process
Evolution's work with us was
to show with total clarity
how we were using our
resources. Even more
importantly they helped us
understand how we could
use our assets more
effectively in the future to
save money, save time and,
vitally, to save lives.”
John Bonney, 
Chief Fire Officer,  
Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service

"The Metropolitan Police
accounts for 25% of the
policing resource for the UK.
The software and support
provided by Process
Evolution has enabled us to
provide, for the first time, a
validated analytical
demand profile of response
policing for London and to
design a set of shift patterns
which were adopted by
Assistant Commissioner
Territorial Policing as
options for choice for every
Borough within the MPS. 
The ability to align our
resources to demand - and
to demonstrate the same - 
is absolutely critical to us in
the current financial
climate. We are now using
the same methodologies and
software to align our other
public facing functions to
their demand."
Inspector Keith Young,
Developing Territorial 
Policing Programme, 
Metropolitan Police Service 

“Process Evolution provided
excellent value for money in
respect of consultancy and
the cost of software, and are
extremely professional and
experienced in their field.  
I would have no hesitation
in recommending them to
other users.”
Bill Brace, 
South Western Ambulance Service
NHS Trust

Leaders
in the field...
Established in 2004 by a team with many years of
experience in the emergency services, Process
Evolution has worked with the majority of UK
police forces across a range of operational and
support processes. The success of our approach
is evidenced by the Home Office investment in a
national licence to use our software. Other clients
include several of the UK’s fifteen ambulance
trusts and a number of fire and rescue services.

We reduce the risk and uncertainty in
implementing changes that deliver efficiency
savings, helping our clients to explore the
probable effects of a variety of scenarios – and
then to implement change with confidence and
broad support. 

Amongst UK Police services, our programmes to
date have resulted in:

• Cashable net savings in the first year of
implementation

• Improvements in performance

• Staff health and morale maintained or
improved, evidenced by reduced absenteeism.

A leading consultancy in the field, ours is the only one to combine ‘What if?’ 
simulation modelling with shift pattern design. 

Process Evolution helps the emergency services to optimise resource allocation, 
streamline processes and improve performance.
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Context

Territorial Policing is the visible,
accessible and responsive face of the
Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) to the
people of London. It comprises 21,000
police officers and 9,000 civilian staff.
The Demand and Resource Alignment
Programme was set up to improve
Territorial Policing efficiency by matching
resources to demand in anticipation of
significant reductions in funding.

Charged with protecting the seat of national government
and the monarchy, policing public demonstrations is a

major feature of the MPS’s role.

How we helped

The first challenge was to make sense of the sheer volume
of incident data extracted from the Force’s DARIS system.
Our Incident Analyser software was used to profile demand
within each of the 32 boroughs both geographically and
temporally. Other Force systems were interrogated to
determine, for example, abstraction rates, which included a
significant allowance for public order.

Using this baseline information, we then tested a range of
scenarios with our Response Profiler software. These
included appointment-based systems for lower grade
incidents, a review of vehicle crewing and enhanced cross
border deployment.

Using XIMES software, we designed shift rotas to best
match resources to demand. A core shift pattern was
developed and, through extensive testing, tailored to each
borough.

Process Evolution have trained the Metropolitan Police
Service’s programme team in the use of the toolkit and we
continue to work alongside them as the work extends to
other policing processes and functions.

Benefits obtained
● Redeployment of response officers (up to 53%) to

functions such as problem solving and crime reduction

● Improved performance against response standards

● Positive community feedback through increased visibility.

Metropolitan
Police Service

Case Study

Budget

£2.7 billion

Area

1600 sq km

Population

7.2 million

Officers

32500

CSOs

4300

Specials

3600

CSO SC
Staff

14200

“We have found that Process
Evolution are always helpful and
professional. We have always
managed to contact one of the
team when we need to. We look
forward to our continued working
relationship with them.”

Simon Hunn, 
TP Development Team



North Wales 
Police

Case Study

Context

Burdened with high levels of overtime and a
myriad of shift patterns that had evolved over
the years, North Wales Police commissioned
a structured review of incident demand to
develop shift patterns which met demand in
a cost effective manner, improved officer
safety and provided a more equitable
distribution of work.

Already a high performing Force, the ability
to engage with staff and garner support at all
levels, was critical.

Seasonal tourism results in great variation in traffic volumes on North Wales’ long
countryside roads. Once amongst the UK‘s most dangerous, determined campaigns by the

police and others have seen road deaths here fall from almost 60 to around 20 per year.

Budget

£141 million

Area

6300 sq km

Population

675,000

Officers

1500

CSOs

160

Specials

230

CSO SC
Staff

900

How we helped

Using XIMES software, we developed a series of options 
for new shift patterns. These were evaluated using our
simulation software to accurately predict the impact on
capacity - the first time that such combined techniques 
had been used for any major UK police force project.

Being underpinned with historical incident, crime and 
other activity based data, our evidence based modelling
work showed the logic of our solutions and how they had
been developed. This, coupled with continual
communication, proved critical in gaining the broad 
support of all those affected.

A successful pilot was followed by Force-wide remodelling
of response and neighbourhood teams and new solutions
for call handling, dispatch and support functions, including
operational policing.

Benefits obtained
● £185K annual cashable saving through 

overtime reduction

● £190K annual productivity gains through 
increased attendance

● Improved performance (3.3% in ‘Immediates’ and 
3.0% in ‘Delayed’)

● £967K saved by showing that an investment in new
custody facilities would yield no operational
improvement.

“It is absolutely clear that the new
shift patterns are making a real
difference. Going on patrol on
Friday or Saturday evenings is now
a different experience. Rather than
reacting to situations as they arise,
we have more opportunity to
prevent crime and disorder.”

Assistant Chief Constable 
Ian Shannon



Context

Avon and Somerset Constabulary was in the
process of the phased implementation of
Guardian, a new crime recording system.
Bristol, the final district to be implemented,
accounts for 44% of all reported crime in the
Force, making it critical that the correct levels
of resource were in place before going live
there with Guardian.

Earlier implementation in other districts had
revealed that crime recording times were
significantly greater than anticipated. We were
invited to assess the resource requirements
for ‘Incident Receivers’ (who receive reports
of crime) and identify improvements that
could be made.

One of the largest forces in England and Wales, Avon & Somerset polices an area that
encompasses city centres, moors, forests, seaside resorts and large industrial complexes.

Its Incident Receiving centres thus have to handle a particularly diverse range of calls.

Avon and Somerset
Constabulary

Case Study

Budget

£280 million

Area

4800 sq km

Population

1.5 million

Officers

3198

CSOs

384

Specials

531

CSO SC
Staff

2368

How we helped

Process mapping was used to show clearly how calls were
routed. A value stream analysis overlaid call data onto the
process map, revealing:

● Activity times (esp. wrap) far greater than expected

● Shift patterns did not reflect the pattern of call volumes

● Individual performance – call duration and rework -
varied significantly.

Having identified the opportunities, Simulation and
Optimisation analyses were used to determine the variable
staffing levels needed to meet call demand. This showed
that whilst more staff than budgeted were required to
handle the workload, the increase could be minimised by
making changes to the shift pattern. 

A range of new shift patterns were designed, creating a
choice of change / performance options.

An interactive ‘Process Guide’ was also developed to
provide online support to all users of Guardian, ensuring
quality of data entry from day one of Bristol going live.

Benefits obtained
● Smooth implementation of Guardian in the Bristol District

● Reduced resource cost (c. 50 full time equivalents) to
achieve desired performance, compared with retention
of existing shift pattern

● Progressive reduction in Crime Recording process time
leading to further staff reductions post implementation.

“The real value of the project was
discovering exactly how many staff
we needed and having the evidence
to back it up. As a result, we were
able to persuade the Chief Officer
group to sanction additional
expenditure. Performance numbers
tell me that we are answering 91%
of calls within target waiting times -
the analysis was spot on!”

Martin Hull, 
Force Service Centre Manager

Analysis showed no correlation between call
duration (bar graph) and rework (line), showing it

was possible to be fast and accurate.
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Incident Analyser

Incident Analyser is designed to make sense of data held on
operational systems such as CAD, Crime Recording and Custody. 
By rapidly drilling down into such data, we can provide intelligence to
accurately identify opportunities for improvement and efficiency gains.

‘Profiler’ Simulators

Our Profiler series of products enable scenario testing to accurately
quantify the effect of proposed change on key performance metrics.
We use tailored products for core operational policing processes
including:
● Incident Response
● Call handling
● Custody
● Investigation
● Forensic Science

Examples of scenario testing include:

● Optimising facility location (e.g. custody suites, response hubs)
● Optimising resource deployment (number, location, availability

through the week)
● Process change (Diary cars, telephone investigation, workforce

modernisation)
● Shift pattern change

XIMES

A key output from the Profiler software is the optimum hourly staffing
profile for the process. XIMES produces shift patterns and rosters that
are as close as possible to this resource profile whilst complying with
working time regulations and other ergonomic criteria to balance
business and staff needs.

Resource Allocation Model

The Resource Allocation Model is a strategic tool with two 
main purposes:

● To determine future resource requirements
● To assess the impact of force reorganisation.

Our evidence based approach is designed to produce
practical and actionable recommendations for change
that deliver real performance and efficiency gains. 

Critically, it enables stakeholder engagement
throughout to ensure understanding of the need for
change and provide confidence in the outcome.

Underpinning our work is a suite of advanced analytical
tools developed specifically for the emergency
services. Those used in our police service work are
summarised opposite..

Evidence Based
Consulting Services



Process Evolution Limited
31 GreenBox Office Park
Westonhall Road
Stoke Prior
Bromsgrove
Worcestershire
B60 4AL
United Kingdom

Email
info@processevolution.co.uk

Telephone:
+44 (0)845 603 6568

Fax:
+44 (0)870 170 9887

www.processevolution.co.uk
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